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TITLE IlL] FISHERIES. 299 
appoint suitable persons to be provers of the barrels of all new CHAP. 39. 
or unused fire arms; and it shall be the duty of each prover to R S 6'1 

prove the strength of the barrels of all fire arms offered to him § i, 2; g: ~, 
for that purpose, in such manner as to satisfy him of their 
strength; and he shall, in a permanent manner, mark and num-
ber every barrel by him proved, and deliver to the applicant a 
certificate thereof in the following form: 

H I certify that on this -- day of --, in the year 18-, I 
proved for -- --, a musket," (pistol or rifle), Hbarrel," (as 
the case may be), H which is numbered and marked, as in the 
margin, and that the same is good and strong. 

H A. E., Prover of Fire Arms." 

SEC. 30. If any person sells or offers for sale any new or Pe~alty for 

unused musket, rifle, or pistol barrel, without having it proved, ~~~~~:::d 
marked, and certified, as aforesaid, he shall forfeit ten dollars for barrels, &c. 

each barrel to any person suing therefor, or by indictment to the f4 s5: c. 62, 

use of the state; and if he falsely alters the mark or certifi- ' 
cate of any prover of fire arms, he shall forfeit to the state not 
less than twenty, nor more than one hundred dollars, to be re-
covered by indictment. 

SEC. l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

CHAPTER 40. 

FISH AND FISHERIES. 

FISH. 

Appointment, tenure of office, oath and bond of inspectors of fish. 
Annual revision of such bonds. What to be done if found insufficient. 
Parties injured by misdoings of inspector to ha ... e remedy on his bond. 
Any inspector of the county may act in towns where no inspccto! lives. 
What kind of fish may be inspected for barreling; in what size casks to be 

packed and weight of each; proportions of salt; different qualities, and 
branding. 

6. Dimensions, materials and branding of casks for pickled fish. 
7. In what casks small fish, whole, in dry salt, shall be packed, quantity of salt 

and how branded. 
8. How smoked herrings shall be assorted. 
9. Dimensions and materials of boxes therefor, to be filled with same kind of 

fish and branded. What herrings merchantable. 
-10. O'>ner of fish to furnish his own brand. 
11. Penalty for sclling or exportiog uninspected or damaged fish. Exceptions. 
12. On shipping,-master or owner to furnish collector with inspector's certificate', 

and make oath. Form of oath. 
13. Penalty for attempting to export uninspected fish; forfeiture and seizure 

thereof; to be taken to inspector for inspection and detained till charges 
paid. Penalty for refusing to aid in seizure. 

14. Penalty for shiftiog or intermi.Uilg inspected fish; and for inspector marking 
fish out of his town, or not inspected by him, permitting others to use his 
brands or using them himself after his commission expires. 

15. Inspectors to make annual returns, and penalty for neglect. 
16. Penalties how recovered and appropriated. 
17. Fees paid by seller at first, but repaid by buyer. 
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CHAP. 40. 

FISHERIES. 

FISHEIlIES. 

[TITLE m. 

----- SEC. 18. Penalty for non-residents taking certain fish in any way, for residents taking 
them with seine, for destroying shell fish, or setting nets across any stream. 
Exceptions. 

19. 

20. 

22. 

23. 

Permits to take shell fish, menhaden, and lobsters for certain sum and with 
limitations. Inhabitants and fishermen may take shell fish, except oysters 
in June, July and August for their own use. 

.All craft and apparatus employed in unlawful fishing liable to seizure to sat
isfy all fines and costs, but to be released on payment. 

Any inhabitant may, by consent, plant oyster beds and have exclusi..-e right 
to take the same. Trespassers liable to damage and subject to penalty. 

On application of three persons, county commissioners shall examine dams 
and structures, and prescribe fishways, and cause record thereof on town 
books. 

And build the same, if owner fails, after twenty days notice; and if owner 
shall not pay expenses thereof in thirty days, county to pay and ha..-e a lien 
on mills and other property to secure the same, and an action to reco,er of 
owner .. 

24. Party aggrieved by decision of county co=issioners may appeal to S. J. 
Court. 

25. Commissioners of Penobscot and Hancock to have joint jurisdiction of waters 
in those counties. In case of equal dinsion they shall certify to S. J. Court. 

26. Penalty for taking fish within certain limits between May 1 and July 15, and 
in Machias river between May 1 and October 1. Penalty fornot stripping 
weirs by July 15 each year. Penalties, how reco,ered and appropriated. 

TROUT IN GOOSE Po:!>"]). 

27. Penalty for taking trout, except by hook and line, betl-:een September 1 and 
December 31, and how reco,ered and appropriated. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34. 

35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 

FISII IN PENOBSCOT Rrvfm, BA.Y .A...'ill TRlllUTA.nms. 

Appointment, oath, tenure of office, annual meeting, and jurisdiction of fish 
wardens for said waters. 

They shall decide what are suitable fish ways through dams and other struc
tures, notify owners to build same between July 15 and November 1. 

Penalty for' not making fishway, after twenty days notice. What may be 
shown in defence thereto. • 

Wardens to prescribe such fishway, and where fish may be taken. Penalty 
for taking fish "ithin such limits or obstructing their passage from May 1 
to July 15. 

Penalty for taking fish in such waters between July 15 and April 1, and also 
between April 1 and July 15, cxcept on certain days. 

Weirs shall be made with a gate for passage of fish, and kept open. Penalty 
for not doing it. Weirs, when to be stripped. 

Wardens to pre..-ent unlawful taking of fish; prosecute for offences; be paid 
as witnesses; visit dams and fishing apparatus; and when resisted require 
aid. Penalty for refusing. 

Penalty for net or string of nets extending more than eighty fathoms in 
length and fifteen in depth. 

Penalties, how reco,ered and appropriated. 
Wardens to have two dollars a day, to be paid from county treasury. 
Certain strcams and towns exempt from pronsions hereof. 

FISH IN NEW lliA.D01l"s RITER. 

39. Election, oath, and jurisdiction of fish wardens and their deputies in Bruns
wick and West Bath. 

40. Penalty for taking fish in such waters from May 1 to September 1, except 
from sunrise Mondays to sunrise Fridays, and how recovered and appro-· 
priated. 



TITLE III.] FISHERIES. 

FISlI r.; GllORGllS RIVER A..'ffi TnrnUT.llUlls. 
SllC. 41. Election, oath, and jurisdiction of fish wardens and their deputies in Thom

aston, St. George, Cushing and Warren. 
42. Annual meeting of wardens. They shall ha,e a hearing of parties on appli

cation of three persons, and decide which party shall pay cost. 
43. Sections 26, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34 and 36 applicable to these waters, mutatis 

mutandis. 
44. If fishway not ffiladc to satisfaction of wardens, in twenty days after notice, 

they shall open natural course of stream, and may rightfully go on adjacent 
land and open sluiceways at expense of owner, pronded he shall refuse to 
do it. Such sluiceway to continue open from May 1 to July 15. 

45. Wardens shall ha,e two dollars, and deputies one dollar a day, to be paid 
from town treasury. 

46. PriTIleges at Vaughan's mills aud Batchelder's mills exempt therefrom. 
Exceptionsin fa,or of town of Warreu. 

FISII r.; KEJ>",llDllC RIVER. 
4i. Time of taking fish limited, perialty. 
48. Weirs, how constructed. 
49. Fish committee choseu, duties, penalties. 
50. Fish committee how paid. 
51. Fines how reco,ered. 

FISlI IN POXDS r.; KE:--::-'""llDllC AXD SmIllRSllT. 
52. Nets, seines and weirs, prohibited, penalty. Fish, how to be taken, penalty. 

Penalties how reco,ered. 

FISII r.; MoosllIIllAD L.u;:E. 
53. Nets and seines prohibited. Peualty and how reco,ered. 

FISH. 

SOl 
CIllP. 40. 

SEC. 1. The governor, with advice of council, shall appoint Appointment, 
. h t h" kl d £ h k d l' d h tenure of office, ill eac own w eI e pIC e s, or smo e a eWlVes an er- oath and bond 
rings are cured or packed for exportation, one or more persons of inspectors 
skilled in the quality of the same, to he inspectors of such £sh; ~ ~Sh. M 
who shall hold their offices during the pleasure of the governor § i./ c. .' 
not exceeding seven years, be duly sworn, and give bond to· the 1840, c. 134. 

treasurer of their towns, with sufficient sureties to the satisfac-
tion of the municipal officers, in a sum of not less than £ve 
hundred, nor more than one thousand dollars, for the faithful 
performance of his duties, before entering thereon. 

SEC. 2. Such municipal officers shall, at least once a year, ~ual revis
examine the bonds given by said inspectors; and if that of any Ion of bo.nds§. 
inspector is not in their opinion sufficient, they shall forthwith R .. s., c. 04, 3. 
notify him; and if he for thirty days after such notice, neglects 
to give a bond satisfactory to them, they shall give information 
thereof to the governor, and he shall remove such inspector from 
office. 

SEC. 3. Any person injured by the neglect or misdoings of Re~edy' o.f 
any inspector, on tendering to such treasurer a reasonable in- b;r!i:d~~~ed 
demnity against the costs, shall be entitled to bring an action on of inspector. 
such inspector's bond, in the name of the treasurer, for his own R. s., c. 54, § 4. 
use, and to have a copy of the bond therefor; and, if judgment is 
rendered thereon for the plaintllf, execution shall issue for the 
sum found due to such person, and it shall be entered by the 
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CHAP. 40. clerk of the court on the original bond, to remain in the custody 
---- of the treasurer. 
Any inspector SEC. 4. If at any time it is necessary, that fish should be in
~a~h=c~O:ty spected in any town where. no inspector resides, any such officer 
towns "here in the county may inspect and brand the same in the same man-
no inspector d d . if' h" lives. ner, an un er the same obligations, as m IS own town. 
R. S., c. 54, § 5. SEC. 5. Every inspector who inspects any kind of fish pickled 
~~:;b~ of for barreling, shall see that they are in the first instance well 
inspected for struck with salt or pickle, and preserved sweet, free from rust, 
barreling, &c. taint, or damage; and such of said fish, as are of good quality 
R. S., c. 54, h 11 b b I h 
§ 6,7, S. and in good o~der, s a e packed in tierces, arre s, ali bar-
IS43, c. s. rels, quarter barrels, and tenths of barrels, or kids; each tierce 

containing three hundred pounds; each barrel two hundred, and so 
in that proportion; and the same shall be packed in good, clean, 
coarse salt at the rate of thirty-five pounds for every two hun
dred of fish; and each cask shall then be filled with clear, strong 
pickle and headed up; and, when the contents are free from taint, 
rust, or damage, shall be branded by the inspector with the name 
of the fish therein; and those of the best quality not mutilated, 
anli caught in the right season, shall be marked No.1; the best 
and thickest of those that remain No.2; and the residue No.3; 
and No. 3 Block Island mackerel, so called, shall also be mark
ed with the word south, and all mackerel less than ten inches 
long shall be marked No.3 small. 'rhe inspector shall also brand 
in plain letters on the head of every such cask, the weight, the 
initials of his christian and his whole surname, the name of his 
town and of the owner, the letters Me., an abridgement of the 
month, and the year in figures, when packed. 

Dime,!-sions, SEC. 6. All tierces, barrels, or casks, nsed for the purpose of 
:~~.lli:~ ~;d packing pickled fish, shall be made of sound, well seasoned white 
casks fo~ pick- oak, white ash, spruce, pine, or chestnnt, staves of rift timber, 
~~G.:~. 54, with headings of either of such ~ds of :vood, sound, well plan
§ 14. ed and seasoned, and the heads, if of pme, free from sap; the 

In "hat casks 
small fish, 
whole, in dry 
salt, shall be 
packed, &c. 
R. S., c. 54, 
§lS. 

same to be well hooped with at least three strong hoops on each 
bilge, and three also on each chime; the barrel staves tobe twen
ty-eight inches in length, and the heads to be seventeen inches 
between the chimes, and made in a workmanlike manner to hold 
pickle; and branded on the side near the bung with the name 
of the maker, or owner thereof. The tierces shall contain not 
less than forty-five nor more than forty-six gallons each; the bar
rels from twenty-nine to thirty gallons each; and the aliquot 
parts of a barrel in the same proportion. 

SEC. 7. All small fish usually packed whole with dry salt, 
shall be pnt in good casks of the size and materials aforesaid, 
packed closely therein, and well salted; the casks to be filled 
full with the fish and the salt; putting no more salt with the fish, 
than is necessary for their preservation; and the inspector shall 
brand all such casks with the name and quality of the inspected 
fish as aforesaid. 

How smoked SEC. 8. All smoked herring shall be sorted by the inspector 
herrings shall • h 
be assorted. according to their quality as follows; scaled herrings s all con-
1S4.9, c. 91, § 1. sist of all the largest, fattest, and best cured fish of not less 

-\ 
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than seven inches in length; number one of well cured fish not CIIAP. 40. 
less than six inches in length; and in both cases all those shall ---
be taken out as refuse, which are belly broken, tainted, scorched, 
slack salted, or not sufficiently smoked. . 

SEC. 9. All boxes for packing smoked herrings, shall be made Dimensio~s 
of good sound boards sawed and well seasoned; the top, bot- ~~t:~~~r&~~ 
tom, and sides, of boards not less than three-eighths of an inch 1849, c. 91, 

thick, and the ends, of boards not less than three-quarters of an ~2'l 54 

inch thick; securely nailed; and seventeen inches in length, § ir;i3'; 17: 
eight and one-half inches in breadth, and six inches in depth, in 
the clear; and each cask or box shall be filled with fish of the 
same kind and quality; and when inspected, shall be marked on 
the top, by the inspector, as in section five; and if the box con-
tain Magdalen herring, that word abridged shall be marked there-
on; and no alewives or herring shall be considered merchantable, 
unless salted and smoked sufficiently to cure and preserve them, 
and then closely packed, in boxes, in clear and dry weather. 

SEC. 10. The owner of all smoked and piclded fish, when Owner of fish 

required by the inspector, shall furnish a brand containing the ~~:~ish 
initials of his christian, and the whole of his surname, for stamp- R. S., c. 54, 
ing the casks and boxes containing such fish. § 12. 

SEC. 11. If any person sells in this state, or exports there- Pe~alty for 

fr fi h . 1 . k d d seUmg or exom any s ill cas rs or boxes, not. illspected, pac e an portin~ unin-

branded, as aforesaid, or any tainted or damaged fish, known to dPecte ~1 h 

be such, except good and wholesome fish packed in kegs of less E"x~:g~ons~ • 

than ten ·gallons, or pickled, dry or smoked fish imported into R. s., c.54, 
this state from some other state or country lawfully inspected § 19. 

and branded there, he shall forfeit ten dollars for every hundred 
weight thus sold or exported. 

SEC. 12. No pickled fish in casks, and no smoked alewives On shipping, 

h . . 1 h 11 b h' d fi: thO ttl h master or o,ro-or errmgs ill )oxes, s a e s Ippe 'om IS s a e, un ess t e er to furnish 
master or owner of the vessel produces to the officer authorized ~ollector with 

.. Inspector's 
to clear the same, a certIficate from the mspector, that the same certificate, &c. 

have been inspected, packed, and branded according to law; and R. S., c. 54, 
the certificate shall express the number of tierces, or casks, and § 20, 21 

the number of boxes, thus shipped, the kind and quality of fish 
they contain, the name of the master and owner, and that of the 
vessel, into which such fish are received for exportation; and 
shall take and subscribe the following oath, before the officer as 
aforesaid: 

"I, A. B., do swear, according to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, that the certificate hereunto annexed, contains the 
whole quantity of pickled fish packed in barrels or other casks, 
and of smoked alewives and herrings, on board the --, --, 
master; and that no pickled fish, or smoked alewives or herrings 
are shipped on board said vessel for the ship's company, or on 
freight or cargo, but what are inspected and branded according 
to the laws of this state, or exempted by the provisions thereof. 
So help me God." 

SEC. 13. If any person lades or receives on board any ves- Penalty/or 

1 th . fi t' fr h' attcmptm~ to se or 0 er carnage, or transpor ation om t IS state, any export un'k-
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C 40 pickled fish, or cured or salted whQle fish, packed' or not packed, 
HAP. • . d ----- not inspected and branded as aforesaid, except such as IS e-

~c~ctedfish, scribed in the exception of section eleven, he shall forfeit at the 
R. S., c. 54, rate. of not less than five, ·nor more than ten dollars for eyery 
§ 22, 23, 24. hundied pounds thereof; and any justice of the peace may issue 

his warrant to the proper officer, directing him to seize and se
cure any such prohibited fish, and convey it to any inspector 
within a convenient distance for inspection; and every person 
refusing to give necessary aid in the service of such warraut, 
when required by the officer, shall forfeit five dollars to the per
son suing therefor in an action of debt; and such inspector shall 
opep., inspect, pack, and brand such fish according to law an.d 
detain the same till all lawful charges of seizure and inspection 
are paid. 

Penalty for SEC. 14. If any person takes from a cask or box any pickled, 
intermbdng cured, or smoked fish, lawfully inspected and branded, and subinspected fish, 
&c. stitutes therefor or fraudulently intermixes other fish; or any 
~2f"2~: 54, inspector marks any cask or box out of his town, or which he 
1844, c. 83. has not inspected, packed, and prepared himself according to 
1849, c. 91, § 4. law; permits 'other persons unlawfully to use his brands; or 

Inspectors to 
ma.ke a.nnual 
retnros; pen
alty ~or neg
lect. 

willfully and fraudulently uses the same himself after the expira
tion of his commission, he shall forfeit twenty dollars for each 
cask or box so dealt with. 

SEC. 15. The several inspectors of fish shall annnally,in 
January, make a return under oath, into the office of the secre
tary of state, of all fish by them inspected up to the first day of 
December preceding, designating the number of boxes, barrels, 

R~~~ k . 
§ 27, 28. or cas s, the various sorts, and the place of inspection; and if 

they neglect to do so, they shall forfeit not less than thirty, nor 
more than one hundred dollars for each offence, one half to the 
use of the state, and the other to the person suing therefor. 

Penalties, how SEC. 16. .All the penalties aforesaid, not otherwise herein 
recovered and • t d b d . t' f d bt h lf t th appropriated. appropna e ,may e recovere m an ac IOn 0 e, a 0 e 
R. S., c. 54, use of the person suing therefor, and half to the town where the 
§ 29. offence is committed. 
Fees, by whom SEC. 17. The fees of inspectors in all cases shall be paid in 
paid. the first instance by the owner of the fish; but he may recover 
J3~" c. 54, the same of the person purchasing or receiving it, in addition to 

the price thereof. 

FISHERIES. 

Penalty for SEC. 18. No person, not a resident of this state, shall set or 
non re.idents t ' " h h" f h taking certain use any ne , Well', seme, or ot er mac me, many 0 t e waters 
fish, &c. of the state, for the purpose of taking salmon, shad, mackerel, 
37 Maine,4i2. shell-fish lobsters herrinO's alewives menhaden or IJoo'Qjes' nor 
R S c 61 ' , 0 " 00 , 

§ i, 2: 3; 4, '7. shall residents set or use any seine for the purpose of taking 
~~83.c. 81, mackerel, menhaden or poggies; but a net for meshing menhaden 
1852, c. 239, of only one hlmdred and twenty-five meshes deep, shall not be 
~8~lc. 138, deemed a seine; nor shall any person take, or otherwise willfully 
§ 1, 2. destroy any shell fish, or obstruct their growth in their beds; or 

set any net crosswise of said waters but only lengthwise, under 
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a penalty of not less than twenty, nor more than five hundred CHAP. 40. 
dollars; except as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 19. The municipal officers of towns may grant written Permits to 
't t 'd t f h k' h' h' t take shellfish, permI S, 0 resl en sot estate, t.o ta ~e, WIt ill t err owns, menhaden, 

shell-fish menhaden or pocr!rles and to those not residents to and lobsters, 
, 00 , , &c 

take the same and a~so lobsters, .o~ the pa~ent of an a~reed R. ·s., c. 61, 
sum for the use of therr town, specifying therem the quantIty to § 5, 6. 

be taken, or the time to fish, the number of persons to be em- ~8~!t 81, 
ployed, and the lJUrposes for which the fish may be used; but 1852, c.239, § 1. 
without any such permit any inhabitant within his own town, 
may take shell fish, except oysters in June, July, and August, for 
the consumption of his family; and any fisherman may take, any 
where, such fish, except oysters in said three months, suitable 
for bait, and necessary for his use, not exceeding seven bushels 
in the shell. 

SEC. 20. All vessels, boats, craft, and apparatus of every AlI'craft and 
kind, employed in unlawful fishing, or having on board any such ~~:r~~~d in 
fish unlawfully' taken, shall be liable for any fines and costs here- !llla~lll fish
in provided for; and any person may seize and detain said pro- ~~r~:l&~~ 
perty not exceeding twenty-four hours, in order that it may be R. S., c: 61, Q s. 
attached, and taken by due proc~ss of law to sa?sfy any judg- i~~;~:2~k\~: 
ment that may be recovered; but It shall, at any tlIDe, be releas- 1855, c.138, ~ 3. 
ed on payment, by the owner or master, of the fine, costs, and 
reasonable expenses. . 

SEC. 21. Any inhabitant of this state, by obtaining the con- Any inliabi
s~nt of the adjacent riparian proprietors, may plant oysters be- ~!~e~t"~~t 
low low water mark, in any of the navigable waters of the state, oyster beds 
. , 1 h th' tIl d 1 hand ha,e ex:-ill paces were ere IS no na ura oyster )e ; enc ose sue clusive right to 
ground with stakes, set at suitable distances, and extending at the same> &c. 
least two feet above high water mark, but so as not to obstruct ~Bf92 c. 142, 
the free navigation of such waters, and have the exclusive right ,. 
of taking such oysters; and if any person trespasses on such en-
closure, or in any way injures such oyster beds, he shall 'be liable 
in an action of trespass for all .the damage; or if he ·takes any 
oysters therein without the consent of the owner, he shall forfeit 
not exceeding twenty-five dollars, or be confined in jail not ex-
ceeding three months. ' 

SEC. 22. On the written application of three or more respon- On application 
sible persons, who shall be held to pay all the expenses if the ~~,;!:,~~J;:; . 
decision is against them, the county commissioners shall, TI.'om commissioI?-ers 
ti . . 11 d d tr t .. th' shall examme me to tlIDe, examrne a ams an s uc ures ill rIvers or ell' dams, &c. 
tributaries, in which salmon, shad, and alewives abound; and 12 Maine, 222. 
after written notice to one or more of the parties interested and 16 Maine, 303. 

h . h 'd h uld 1 . 11 fi h .'. R. S., c. 61, a earrng, s all deC! e w at wo .)e a sUlta) e s way ill saId § 10, 13. 
structure, not exceeding one foot in fifteen of the width of the 
water at that place, and define, in writing, the limits of such 
fishway, and cause the same to be entered on the records of the 
town where it is situated. 

SEC. 23. If the owner of such structure, after twenty days And b,!-ild the 
notice published in a newspaper in the county, if any, otherwise ;:ils\~e~wner 
in the state paper, does not build such fishway, the commissioners noti~e, &c. 
shall build it, and notify the owner of the expense thereof, and if ri~'i2: 61, 

39 
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_ CHAP. 40. he does not pay it ,;ithindthirty days to the county treasurer, t~e 
---- treasurer shall pay It, an the county shall have a lien on tue 

mills and other property situated on such structure, whether 
belonging to said owner or not, commencing from the opening of 
said fishway, and the county attorney shall recover of said owner, 
in an action on the case, in the name of the county, all such ex
pense, with costs, and twelve per cent. interest on the amount so 
paid. 

Partyagg;i.ev- SEc. 24. .A:ny person aggrieved by the decision of the com
~~ ~~U~e;SlOn missioners in such cases, may appeal to the supreme judicial 
commissioners court, which may reverse; modify, or confirm such decision. The 
s.aI. C~::~. to party appealing shall recognize, as in other cases of appeal; and 
R. s., c. 61, if he does not prosecute the same, the decision of the commis-
§ 16. sioners shall be final and in full force. 
Commission- SEC. 25. The county commissioners of Hancock and Penob-

- =~~to!!a.e~~~_ scot shall have joint jurisdiction of the rivers and streams within 
cock to have the limits of their respective counties; and in case said commis-
joint jurisdic- 11 tion of waters sioners are equa y divided in opinion, they shall certify that fact 
in those to the supreme J'udicial court at the next term thereof holden in counties, &c. 
R. S., c. 61, the couilty where the dam or other structure complained of is 
§ l7. situated; and the decision of said court thereon shall be final. 
Penalty for SEC. 26. If any person takes any salmon, shad, or alewives, 
~~~ ~:~in in any such fishway, or within twenty feet on each side thereof, 
limits hetwem extendinO" and keepinO" the same width fifty feet above or below 
May I and July h dOth to t b I' . d' t' 15, &c. suc am or 0 er s ruc ure, or, y p acmg Impe lillen s m or 
1852, c. 239, § 5. near such fishway, hinders the passage of said fish through the 
rif"i~: 61, same between the first day of May and the fifteenth day of July, 
1842, c. 8, and or in the Machias river between said day of May and the first 
c. 31, § 5. day of October, he shall forfeit not less than five nor more than 

ten dollars for each offence; and all weirs in any river or stream 
shall be annually stripped so as to admit a free passage of fish 
through them by the fifteenth day of July, under a penalty of 
not less than five, nor more than ten dollars for each day it is 
neglected; and all the penalties herein named may be recovered 
in an action of debt in the name and to the use of the county, or 

-in the name of any person suing therefor, half to his own use, 
and half to the use of the town where the offence is committed. 

TROUT IN GOOSE PO~CD. 

Pe~alty for SEC. 27. If any person takes or destroys, except by hook 
_ ~~~~~~h;ok and line, any trout in Goose pond in the towns of Swanville, 

and line, &c. Prospect, and Frankfort, between the :first day of September and 
1843, c.22. the last day of December, he shall forfeit three dollars for each 

trout, to be recovered by "an action of debt, half to the town 
where the offence is committed, and half to the person suing 
therefor. . 

FISH IN PENOBSCOT RIVER, RAY A.L'ID TRlBUTARillS. 

Appointment, SEC. 28. The governor, with advice of conncil, when a va
~ffi~~ t~~~e of cancy occurs, shall appoint three suitable persons, 'one residing 

, in each of the counties of Penobscot, Hancock,. and Waldo, 
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designating a c~alrman, to be fish wardens; who shall be duly CHAP. 40. 
sworn; hold theIr offices three years unless sooner removed; ---
meet annually at Bangor on the first Monday of April, with pow- ~~2,c3.2-5, 
er to adjourn to such time and place, as they think proper; and 
have a general supervision over the fisheries of salmon, shad, 
and alewives in the waters of the Penobscot river, bay and trib-
utary streams. -

SEC. 29. They shall, from time to time, examine all dams Th~y shall 
and structures in said Penobscot river and its tributaries, in deClde·twhb1at . . are Sill a e 
which salmon, shad, and alewives abound, and, after notIce in fishways, &c. 

writing to one or more of the parties interested, and a hearing 1843, c. 25, § 4. 

thereon, shall decide what would be a suitable fishway through 
such structures, consulting, as far as practicable, the convenience 
and safety thereof; prescribe such fishway, as tq.py judge suitable 
and sufficient, not exceeding one foot in width in fifteen of the 
length of the dam running directly across the stream, and give 
written notice thereof to some owner or occupant, requiring the 
fishway to be made according to said description without delay, 
at any time between the fifteenth day of Ju1y, and the first day 
of November following in any year, so that the same shall be 
kept open from the first day of May, to the fifteenth of July of 
each year, for the passage of fish. 

SEC. 30. And if such fishway is not made to the satisfaction Pem;ltyfornot 

of said board within twenty days from the giving of said notice,~:~g fi~h
any owner or occupant of said dam, or of any mills or machinery 1843, c. 25, § 4. 

benefited thereby, shall forfeit not exceeding five dollars for 
each day, between the first day of May, and the fifteenth day of 
Ju1y of each year, during which said neglect continues; but any· 
person prosecuted for said penalty may show in defence, that the 
existing way is sufficient; the one prescribed unnecessary for the 
preservation of fish; or the requisition of the wardens, unrea-
sonal)le, or impracticable within the time prescribed. 

SEC. 31. Said board shall define, in writing, the extent of Ward~ns to' 
such fishway and the distance therefrom at which fish shall be prescnbe such , , fishway, &c. 
taken, and cause the same to be entered upon the records of the 1843, c. 25, § 4. 

town where it is situated. And if any person takes any such 
fish within the limits aforesaid, or by any means obstructs the 
passage up said way, between the first day of May and the fif-
teenth day of July in each year he shall forfeit twenty dollars 
for each offence. 

SEC. 32. No person shall take or destroy any of tlie fish Pe1!alty for. 

aforesaid in any of said waters by any means whatever, between ~~~h~~::r~ 
the fifteenth day of July and the first day of April following, &c. ' 

under penalty of twenty dollars for each offence; or between the ~8ri2' 25, 

first day of April and the fifteenth day of July following, except ' . 
from sunrise Mondays to sunrise Fridays, under a penalty of ten 
dollars for each offence. 

SEC. 33. Every weir shall be provided with a gate or pas- How weirs 

saO'e way in the pound thereof at least three feet wide and s~all be made, '" , ., &c. 
extending feom the bottom to high water line, which shall be left 1843. c. 25, 

open for the free passage of said fish from sunrise each Friday § 8, 9. 

to sunrise Monday following, between the first day of April and 

.,' 
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the fifteenth day of July, and the owner or occupant of any weir 
CRAP. 40. not so made, or not so kept open, shall forfeit ten dollars for 

each offence; and the provision of section t:wenty-six in relation 
to stripping weirs shall be applicable to these waters. 

Wardens to SEC. 34. Such fish wardens shall endeavor to prevent the un· 
prevent unlaw· I ful t kin d tr t' f finh' t fi ll-C/.' ful takin~ of aw a g or es uc Ion 0 1::i, prosecu e or a ollences, 
:fish, &c.

o 
. that come to their knowledge; be entitled to their pay as wit-

~8643i~' 25, nesses in such cases, although they are complainants, and. have a 
, right at all times to visit any dam, weir, net, or other apparatus 

for taking such fish contrary to law; and when they are re·sisted 
in the discharge of any duties, they may require the aid of as 
many persons as they may deem necessary; and any person 
neglecting or refusing to render aid, when thus required, shall 
forfeit ten dollru=s. 

Penalty for SEC. 35. No net or string of nets for taking' said fish in any 
;:~~~~h!n nets of the waters aforesaid shall extend more than eighty fathoms in 
eighty fath· length, nor more than fifteen feet in depth, under a IJenalty of 
oms. d II 

"18J3. c. 25, § n. ten 0 aI's. 
ITo,,.reco.cred SEC. 36. .All the penalties aforesaid not exceeding twenty 
andd appropri- dollars, shall be recovered by complaint before any justice of ~he 
~~~3: c. 25, §l3. peace, and all exceeding that sum, shall be recovered by indict-

ment, one-half to the use of the county, and the other half to . 
the use of the town where the offence is committed, when not 
otherwise provided. 

Compensation SEC. 37. Said wardens shall receive two dollars for each day 
~;~arde~'7 they are actually occupied in their official duties, and their ac-
1843; ~:25j14. counts shall be made under oath, and presented to the county 

commissioners, and by them be allowed and paid from the county 
treasury. 

Certain SEC. 38 .. The mill privileges on Blackman's, Kenduskeag, 
~~~:!::!Pt Brewer's, and Cold, streams, the towns of Castine, Brooksville, 
!rom pro.is- Penobscot, and Orland, and the portion of the Penobscot river 
~~:;,~~~~:~15. and H.s tributa;'i~s below Orphan's Island, are exempt from the 

foregomg pronslOns. 

FISH IN ~"EW MEADOWS. RIVER • 

. Election, oath, SEC. 39. The towns of Brunswick and West Bath shall each 
~~~ j~~~c- choose, at their annual meeting, by ballot, one fish warden, to 
wardens, &c. have a supervision over the fisheries of New:Meac1ows river and 
lS4!. c. 121, tributary streams, conveniently located; and in case of neglect 
§ 1, 2. 

thereof by said towns,or the occurrence of a vacancy otherwise, 

Penalty for 
taking :fish in 
such "aters 
from May 1 to 
Sept. 1, &c. 
1844, c. 121, 
§ 3, 4, 5. 

the selectmen spall appoint a fish warden, who, in either case, 
shall be sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties, and shall 
appoint deputies in such places in his town, as he thinks proper, 
not exceeding three, who shall be duly sworn and forward certi· 
ficates thereof to the warden within ten days after notice of 
their appointment. 

SEC. 40. No person between the first day of :May and the 
first day of September, shall take or destroy any shad or other 
fish in said waters, except from sunrise Mondays to sunrise Fri· 
days, under penalty of ten dollars to be recovered by complaint, 
one half to the warden or deputy, when he is complainant, for 
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his services, and the other half to the town where the offence is CRAP. 40. 
committed. 

FISH IN GEORGES RIVER .AJ.'ID TRIBUTARIES. 

SEC. 41. The towns of Thomaston, St. George, and Cushing Elec!'i0~' ~ath, 
shall, at their annmil meetings, each choose by ballot one, and ~~~J~T~~c
the town of Warren two, fish wardens to have a general super- ""ru;dens a~d 

. . th fi h"' f 1 h d d 1 . " . G therr deputies, VlSlOn over e serIes 0 sa mon, sa, an a eWlves, ill eorges &c. 
river and tributaries, and to be sworn to the faithful discharge of 29 Maine, 531. 
their duties; and in case said towns fail to choose, or a vacancy .~sr2,c5.126, 
otherwise OCCUl'S, the selectmen shall appoint such wardens; who 
shall appoint deputies, removable at pleasUl'e, in such places, as 
they deem proper, not exceeding seven, who shall be duly sworn, 
and forward certificates thereof to the warden of their town, 
within ten days after notice of their appointment. 

SEC. 42." Said wardens shall hold an annual meeting on the Annual meet
fourth :Monday of April, with power to adjoUl'n to such time and ~~ of wardens, 
place as they choose; three of them shall constitute a quorum 18-14, c.126, § 3. 
for business; and if ten responsible citizens of said towns peti-
tion them ll; relation to any.matter w.it~in the.ir jUl'.is~iction~ ---- -
shall forthWIth heat the parties; and if ill theIr opilllOn the peti-
tion was for sufficient cause, the expense shall be paid by the 
respondent, otherwise by the petitioners. 

SEC. 43. Sections twenty-six, twenty-nine, thirty-one, thirty- Sections26,29, 
two, thirty-three, thirty-foUl' and thirty-six of this chapter, are :~d3i6 ~~pt:' 
applicable to these waters and are a part of this law to all in- cable to these 
tents and pUl'poses, making" such changes in the names of the i~:~: 126, 
waters, as may be necessary. § 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 

S 44 If fi h d· d 1 'd d 10, 11, 12. EC. . any sway rrecte Jy Sal war ens, as' pro- Pro~eedin"s if 
vided in section twenty-nine, is not made to their" satisfaction fishway na"t. 
within twenty days after notice, they are authorized to" cause the ~~!~~OortiS-

,natural COUl'se of the stream, through which the fish pass, to be wardens, &c. 
opened and kept open; and to go on the land of any person, 18-14; c.126, § 4. 

through which such streams run, without being trespassers; and 
cause to be opene'd a sluice way through any dam on any of said 
riv\3rs or streams between the ponds where the fish u.sually cast 

"their spawn,and the sea, at the expense of the owner thereof; 
if such owner neglects· or refuses to open' the same, when re
qull'ed by said fish wardens. A dam or sluice so opened shall 
continue open in every year to such depth and width, and for 
such term of time, between the :first day of May and the £fteenth 
day of July, as said fish wardens deem necessary, 

SEC. 45. Each warden shall receive two dollars and each Compensation 
deputy one dollar for each day he is actually occupied in his offi- of wardens. 
cial duties, and his account shall be made under oath and pre- ~Bft: c. 126, 
sented to the selectmen of'the town where he resides, and" by 
them be allowed and paid from the town treasury. 

SEC. 46. The mill privileges at Vaughan'S mills, and at Prirueges at 
Batchelder's mills in the town of Union, are exempt from the !Il¥;~~~s 
foregoing provisions; and any of the fish aforesaid may be taken B~tchelder's 
by the town of Warren on Monday, Tuesday, ThUl'sday, and :s, &~~w 
Friday of each week, and said town in so taking fish shall be § 11; 14. ' 
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CRAP. 40. subject to all the pi'ovisions of an act entitled, ".An act to regulate 
----- the sbad and alewive fisheries in the town of Warren," passed 

March sixth, eighteen hundred and two, which are not inconsist
ent with the provisions of this act. 

FISH IN KENNEBEC RIVER. 

Time.o~talcing SEC. 47. No person shall take any salmon, shad, or alewives, 
fish lmuted • th t f h K b' 't T_ h . h penalty. ' ill e wa ers 0 t e enne ec rIVer, or 1 s uranc es, WIt any 
1850, c.407, p. weirs, between the hours of sunrise on Saturday and of sunrise on 

Monday; and seines and nets between the hours of sunrise on 
Saturday, and sunset on Monday of each week, under a penalty 
of twenty dollars for each salmon, fifteen dollars for each barrel 
or less quantity of shad, and five dollars for each barrel or less 
quantity of alewives so taken; and nets or seines found in said 
waters contrary to the provisions hereof shall be forfeited to 
any person seizing the same. 

Weirs, how SEC. 48. .All weirs or pounds placed in said waters for the 
~~;;,~~~;~§ 2. purpose. of taking fish shall have a gate, not less t~an four feet 

square, ill the pocket or small pound, to be placed dIrectly oppo
site the entrance thereof; said gate to be kept ~n--dudng the 
hours named in the preceding section, undep/a penalty of fifty 
dollars for each offence. 

Fish commit- SEC. 49. Each town adjoining said river, as far up as the Au-
tee chosen, d 
duties, penal- gusta am, at their annual meeting, shall choose three suitable per-
tie:, sons as a fish committee, who shall be duly sworn; shall see that 
18vO, c, 407, § 3. tb e foregoing provisions are carried into effect, and be liable to 

a fine not less than five, nor more than twenty dollars, for each 
neglect of their official duties; and any city or town neglecting 
to choose such fish committees shall forfeit not less than one hun
dred, nor more than two hundred dollars. 

Fish commit- SEC. 50. The committees shall receive at the rate of one 
~~~~:~~;~~·4. dollar per ,da! ~or . the.ir se:'vices to .be paid by the town; and 

shall have JUrIsdiction III thell' respectIve towns only. 
Fines, how SEC. 51. .All fines and forfeitures herein provided for, may be 
reco>ered. d . ti' f d bt . t t t b If 1850, c. 407, § 5. recovere ill an ac on 0 • e ill any compe en COUl', one a 

to the use of the person surng therefor, and the other half to the 
use of the town where the offence is committed. 

Nets, seines, 
and weirs, 
prohibited, 
penalty. 

FISH IN PONDS IN KENNEBEC .AND SOMERSET COUNTIES. 

SEC. 52. Whoever sets any net, seine, weir, or other obstruc
tion in Snow, Great, Long, McGrath, North, or Richardson, ponds, 
or any stream flowing from or into them, in the counties of Ken
nebec or Somerset, for the purpose of taking or obstructing the 

Fish, how to fi.'ee passage of fish therein, shall forfeit ten dollars; and who
~:;:fi;~' ever takes or destroys any fish therein except by dip nets, spears 

or hooks, shall forfeit five dollars for each fish so taken or de
Penalties, how stroyed' and these penalties may be recovered and appropriated reco,ered. , 
1855, c.459. as in section fifty-one. 
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FISH IN MOOSEHEAD LAKE. ,CHAP. 40. 

SEC. 53. .All persons are hereby prohibited from taking any Nets and 

fish from Moosehead lake, or from its coves, creeks, or inlets, iteets prohib

with seines or nets", under a p'enalty not exceeding ten dollars Penalty, and 

for each offence, ?ne half thereof to the prosecutor, and the ~~;,r:~~~;~ed. 
other half to the s'tate. 

CHAPTER 41. 

SURVEY A1\'D SALE OF WOOD, BARK, COAL, HOOPS, STAVES Al-i""J) 
LUMBER. 

WOOD .u.-n B.lltK. 

SEC. 1. Towns may regulate sale and measure of wood. Dimensions of a cord of 
wood. 

2. Penalty for selling wood or bark before survey unless otherwise agreed. 
3. How cord wood, brought by water, shall be piled and measured, and penalty 

for carrying it from wharf before" measured. 
4. Ticket stating quantity and name of dri,er, required before wo od carried 

from wharf; penalty for carrying away nithout ticket, refusing to exhibit it, 
or to have the wood re-measured. 

5. Penalty for fraudulent stowage of wood, bark or charcoal. 

CH.illCOli. 

6. How charcoal may be measured and sold. 
7. Coal baskets to be sealed; dImensions thereof. 
8. Penalty for measuring coal in baskets of less dimensions, or not sealed. 
9. Seizure of unlawful baskets. 

10. Penalty for measurer refusing to give certificate. Penalties, how recovered 
and appropriated. 

BO.!.ll.DS, PL.,u,-n:: .u.-n OTHEll. LmrnEll.. 

11. Towns to elect surveyors of boards, plank, ~mber, joist, shingles, clapboards, 
sta,es. hoops, and two or more cullers of sta,es and hoops. Municipal offi
cers may appoint surveyors of logs. All to be sworn. 

12. All boards, plank, timber and joist to be surveyed before delivery on sale. 
IIIode of measuring and marking same, and allowances. \\'hat kind of 
pine boards are merchantable, and what may be shipped out of the United 
States. 

SHINGLES .u.-n CL.!.PllO.!.llDS. 

13. Dimensions and quality of shingles Nos. 1, 2, and 3. 
14. How shingles shall be split or sawed and packed. Forfeiture of shingles if 

deficiency of five in any bundle of No.1, or if offered for sale before they 
are surreyed and branded. 

15. Dimensions and quality of clapboards. 

ST.!.YES .u.-n Hool's. 

16. Dimensions and quality of staves, and how enumerated. 
17. Dimensions and quality of hogshead hoops; how packed and enumerated; 

and forfeiture of deficient bundles. 
18. The articles herein before named, not to be offered for sale, before they are 

surveyed and branded and certificate ginn, under a penalty of two dollars 
a thousand. Forfeiture for master of ,essel unlawfully exporting same, for 
first and second offence, and appropriation thereof. 
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